Golden Spike Buffalo Range
Presents
The 2018 Hunter Rifle
Steel Match
May 12th, and September 15th 2018

http://goldenspikerange.com/
The purpose of this match is to exercise our hunting rifles in field conditions
similar to what we would encounter big game hunting.
Any hunting rifle with a light weight barrel shooting a cartridge in .24 to .32 caliber
(excluding .300 RUM and similar) may be used. Hunting style scopes, slings,
bipods, shooting sticks, and range finders will be allowed. We will allow the use of
ballistic turrets that are calibrated for the specific cartridge the rifle is chambered
in. All ammunition must be loaded with lead core bullets. Target/Varmint rifles,
and associated target equipment will not be allowed.
The shooting course will involve moving to four different shooting points on the
property. An ATV of some sort is mandatory, as the course will cover around two
miles. Four to five life sized steel targets of game animals will be located at each
firing point. Ranges to the targets can vary from 100 yards to over 600 yards.
Each target will require a various number of shots each, and the course of fire will
be 50 shots for record.
The match will be held at the Golden Spike Buffalo Range. (See the map for
directions) The match will begin promptly at 0900 with practice from the firing
line starting as soon as it is light enough to shoot.
Entries are limited to 40 shooters. Fee for the match will be $25.00.

Prizes: Trophies will be awarded to the top three shooters.
Camping at the range is available for $5. Toilet facilities are available at the range,
but no water is available so plan accordingly

Send entry form or contact either:
Denny Wilcox
2840 W. 3250 North
Plain City, Utah 84404
(801)731-6789, (801)388-6188 cell

Peter Sodoma (801)546-0680,
e-mail peters@browning.com

e-mail wildcox@juno.com
Hunter Rifle

Name

Address

Spotter
Phone

e-mail

The Golden Spike Buffalo Range is adjacent to the Golden Spike National Historic Site in
Promontory, Utah. The range can be reached from either I-15 North of Ogden, Utah, or I-84
West of Tremonton, Utah.
To get to the Golden Spike Buffalo Range, from I-15 take Exit 365, State Road 83, west to
Corinne, then follow the signs to ATK and the Golden Spike National Historic Site. From I-84
take Exit 26, south to Howell Valley and follow the signs to ATK and the GSNHS. Once at
the GSNHS turn left on the first service road past the railroad tracks with the “Authorized
Vehicles Only” sign. There will also be small white buffalo signs directing you. Turn right up
the driveway to the rangers’ house, then turn left just past the embankment surrounding the
locomotive storage area. Go through the gate and follow the road to the right. Pass through
the gate in the next fence and immediately turn left up the trail to the firing line at the top of the
first small ridge.

